TUTORIAL

ADDING AN RSS FEED

This tutorial will show you how to embed an RSS feed on a page.

1. **Open a browser** (e.g., Firefox, Internet Explorer) and **search for an RSS feed** (e.g., “NY Times RSS Feed”). Note: not all websites have RSS feeds. An orange icon with white curved lined usually indicates an RSS feed.

   ![RSS feed example](image)

   **NEWS**
   - [NYTimes.com Home Page (U.S.)](#)
   - [NYTimes.com Home Page (International Edition)](#)
     - [World](#) (7 RSS feeds)
     - [U.S.](#) (5 RSS feeds)
   - [N.Y./Region](#) (4 RSS feeds)
   - [Business](#) (9 RSS feeds)
   - [Technology](#) (3 RSS feeds)
   - [Sports](#) (12 RSS feeds)
   - [Science](#) (3 RSS feeds)
   - [Health](#) (7 RSS feeds)

2. **Copy the feed URL** from the address bar.
3. **Log in** to ePortfolio and click the **My ePortfolio tab**

4. Under the **Pages sub-tab**, click the **pencil icon** next to the page where you want to display the feed.
5. From the list of content blocks on the left, click the **External menu**. Drag and drop the External feed icon onto your page.
6. A dialog box will appear prompting you to **insert the URL** for the feed you wish to display. Click **Save**.
7. Now your feed will be embedded on your page.
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The New York Times

Corner Office: Never Duck Tough Questions, Says Drugstore.com’s Chief
- Published on 17 July 2010, 10:20 PM

The Boss: Still Minding the Mill - Published on 19 July 2010, 2:19 PM

The Search: How to Rebound From a Wrong Career Choice
- Published on 17 July 2010, 5:02 PM

Corner Office: Always Thank Your Star Players, Chegg’s C.E.O. Says
- Published on 10 July 2010, 10:00 PM

Preoccupations: An Entrepreneur Who Took a Chance on Herself
- Published on 10 July 2010, 2:53 PM

The Boss: Margaret Minson: When the Game’s on the Line
- Published on 10 July 2010, 2:59 PM